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Abstract 

Childbirth, though a natural process, has largely become a medicalized event globally, 

impacting the well-being of women and their families both immediately and in the long term. 

This study aimed to systematically analyze the factors influencing where women choose to give 

birth. Conducted as a systematic review, it involved searching databases including Google 

Scholar, BMJ Clinical Evidence, PubMed, MEDLINE, and POPLINE for articles published from 

January 2013 to December 2022. Among 47,900 studies initially identified, 39 were reviewed, 

and 25 met inclusion criteria. The selected articles focused on factors affecting the utilization or 

non-utilization of healthcare facilities for delivery. Common predictors for birthplace choice 

included healthcare costs, lack of transportation, limited knowledge about birthing processes, 

fear of cesarean sections, insufficient hospital resources and staff, and healthcare workers' 

attitudes. Interventions highlighted the significance of access to health insurance covering 

obstetric care and supportive healthcare worker behavior in motivating women to opt for 

healthcare facilities for delivery. Such a shift is crucial for reducing maternal and child mortality 

rates in Nigeria. The findings underscore the importance of educating women about the benefits 

of facility-based delivery and fostering positive attitudes among healthcare workers during 

antenatal, delivery, and postnatal care. By addressing these factors, healthcare facility utilization 

can potentially increase, improving maternal and child health outcomes. 

Keywords: Birthplace choice, facility delivery, healthcare workers, maternal health, predictors, 

utilization 

 

Introduction 

Childbirth, which also ushers in parenthood, profoundly alters a woman's life. The subjective 

psychological and physiological processes of birthing are influenced by social and environmental 

variables.  Childbirth, which encompasses both the birth of a new life and the birthing process 

itself, is a significant life event. (Price et al., 2018; Hoffmann & Banse, 2020).  Birth experiences 
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lead to sentiments of incompetence and future insecurity.  Giving birth can be viewed by some 

women as life itself, the completion of God's purpose, and the law of procreation, a turning point 

between death and life for both the mother and her child (Namujju et al., 2018).  Dealing with 

discomfort, losing control, and potential medical interventions (such episiotomies, forceps or 

vacuum extraction, C-sections), among other physical and psychological issues, are all connected 

to labor and delivery. Hoffmann & Banse, 2020; Preis et al., 2018, and 2020.  Recent data from 

the World Health Organization (WHO) indicate that more than 34% of all maternal fatalities 

worldwide occur in Nigeria. Compared to women in affluent countries, Nigerian women have a 

one in 22 lifetime risk of dying during pregnancy, childbirth, postpartum, or following an 

abortion. Sadly, there aren't many cottage hospitals or other healthcare institutions in the 36 

states of the nation to address these issues. Where they do exist, there is a lack of staff and 

inadequate medical infrastructure.  Without access to healthcare, women are more likely to have 

an unassisted delivery carried out in filthy settings by charlatan midwives, which can have 

harmful effects on both the mother and the fetus.(WHO, 2015). Nigeria has a 39% skilled birth 

attendance rate, with 13% of deliveries occurring in private facilities against 26% in public ones 

(National Population Commission [NPC], 2019). Given the benefits of skilled birth attendance 

and the accompanying potential complications that can arise during childbirth, it is alarming that 

more than 61% of Nigerian women still give birth at home. Undoubtedly, this contributes to the 

high prevalence of maternal death in the country (Okedo-Alex et al., 2021). 

The manner women give birth can have an immediate and lasting impact on their own health and 

welfare as well as the wellness of their families. Given that the setting of childbirth affects the 

course of labor, women should have access to expert care during pregnancy and childbirth to 

ensure prevention, identification, and issue treatment. Assistance from properly qualified health 

workers working in supportive surroundings is necessary to eliminate unnecessary maternal and 

neonatal death. The place of delivery significantly affects the quality of life for mothers and their 

newborn children both during pregnancy and after delivery. It has been found that women who 

give birth in health facilities with access to skilled birth attendants had better outcomes and a 

reduced risk of maternal and infant morbidity and mortality than women who choose other 

delivery sites.  According to Johnson et al. (2020), opting to give birth outside of a hospital is 

responsible for the majority of maternal and newborn mortality. 
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The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) recommends that women be made 

aware that they can give birth anywhere and be given detailed information about their options, 

according to Hinton et al. (2018). In addition to local statistics on the likelihood of transfer, 

potential reasons for transfer, and potential length of time, this also includes data on intervention 

and serious adverse outcome rates. Local statistics also include access to a well-known midwife 

and one-on-one care, access to medical personnel, access to pain relief, and, for midwifery-led 

settings, the likelihood of transfer, potential causes of transfer, and potential length of time. 

Many of the women did not receive this information from their midwives, and some of the 

women were completely ignorant that statistics on intervention rates were available. 2018 Inton 

and associates 

The low institutional delivery rate, which varies from as low as 3.7% in Amhara to as high as 

79% in the capital city, Addis, demonstrating greater disparity within the country, may be the 

cause of Ethiopia's high maternal mortality rate when untrained birth attendants are employed 

(Bekuma et al., 2020). According to the study's findings, the mother's age, parity, education, 

marital status, household characteristics like family size and household wealth, community 

characteristics like socioeconomic status, community health infrastructure, residence, 

accessibility to health facilities, distance from those facilities, referral system quality, and 

accessibility of qualified nurses all affect the mother's place of birth. 

 In Nigeria, only about 36% of births take place in hospitals; 63% of women give birth at home. 

The majority of respondents (73.4%) who got prenatal care during their most recent pregnancy 

attended antenatal care (ANC) in institutional settings, according to a study on the variables 

influencing women's decision to give birth in rural areas in southwest Nigeria, which was done 

in Ile Ife, Osun State. Although there was a high incidence of ANC attendance, only 38.2% of 

births were place in hospitals, with 61.8% taking place outside of them. 2020 Ayamolowo and 

associates  

Gombe state in northeastern Nigeria has poor maternal health indicators compared to the 

southern part of the country, where 71.4 percent of deliveries take place at home and only 27.6 

percent in a health facility (Yahya et al., 2019).  

According to a study conducted in Ibadan, Nigeria, on the factors that affect women's decisions 

about where to give birth and the accessibility of skilled birth attendants, 101 respondents 

(25.8%) gave birth their last time at home or in an alternative birthing facility (such as a TBA's 
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home or a faith-based maternity home), compared to 293 respondents (74.2%) who gave birth 

their last time in a private or public hospital. It demonstrates that pregnant women in Nigerian 

cities are now more aware of the benefits of giving birth at a hospital and may indicate an 

increase in maternal health services awareness. (Margaret and Prisca (2015); Rahman et al. 

2021)list geographic accessibility, financial standing, religious affiliation, and educational 

attainment as relevant factors. 

In addition to learning about ideas for improving mother health and child concerns to encourage 

facility delivery, the purpose of this systematic review is to discover recent research on factors 

that influence birthplace preferences among women of childbearing age. 

Aim/Objectives 

1. The systematic review aimed to identify predictors of birthplace preference among women of 

child bearing age 

2. To identify and appraise existing outcome measures on predictors of birthplace preference 

3. To determine the interventions needed to improve facility delivery in order to reduce 

maternal and fetal mortality 

Methods 

The systematic review follows the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-

analysis (PRISMA) and were used as a foundation for the conduct and reporting of the 

systematic review. Findings that meet up with the inclusion criteria were included in the 

discussion.  

Table 1: The stages of the systematic review 

The review was conducted in six stages: 

Stage 1 Development of search strategy 

Stage 2 Searching for relevant studies 

Stage 3 Screening of the article by determining the inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Stage 4 Critical appraisal of studies meeting the review criteria 

Stage 5 Data extraction, analysis and results 

Stage 6 Description of the studies 
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1.    Development of search strategy 

In order to find research describing treatments aimed at women of reproductive age and children 

at international, national, state, and community level, publications published from January 2013 

to December 2022 were searched for in Google Scholar, BMJ Clinical Evidence, PubMed, 

MEDLINE, and POPLINE databases. The MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) terms that were 

included in the search query were as follows: Birthplace preference (Choice of birthplace) 

(woman OR mother OR maternal), (child OR newborn OR infant), (Facilities OR Intervention 

OR Programme), (Facilities OR Delivery Centre), Non Facilities (Home Birth OR Traditional 

Home Birth OR Mission Home Birth) In order to determine whether further appropriate research 

could be found and added, a further phase entailed supplementary searches of the reference lists 

of the included papers. 

Table 2:  Search expression terms 

Keywords MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) term 

Women Mother, maternal 

Child Newborn, infant 

Birthplace preference Choice of birthplace 

Strategies Intervention, programme 

Facility delivery Delivery centre, hospitals, Health centre 

Non-facility centre Home birth, traditional home Birth, mission home birth 

2.   Searching for relevant studies 

The systematic review was initiated by conducting literature search for relevant papers that 

related to or focuses on choice of birthplace and the influential factors among women of child 

bearing age from year 2013 till December 2022. The search strategy and selection criteria were 

based on the  use of key words such as facility deliveries and its outcomes, non-facility deliveries 

and its outcomes, Choice of birthplace by women of child bearing age, and factors influencing 

the birthplace choice. The Google scholar search engine yielded about 47,900 reports while other 

database yielded about 3,972, 39 assessed for Eligibility from which about 25 studies finally 

extracted. 

3. Screening of the article by determining the inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Inclusion Criteria 

The predefined selection criteria used for this study 
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a) Study carried out using English language or translated to English language 

b)  Studies that combined qualitative and quantitative methods, such as cross-sectional 

descriptive studies and quasi-experimental designs, were taken into consideration. Studies 

that emphasize qualitative data were taken into account in the review's qualitative section. 

Original works as well as reviews, including narrative and systematic reviews, were taken 

into consideration. 

 c)  Study by which women within child bearing age (15-49) or women who gave birth within the 

Five years preceding the study were used as target population  

d) Published articles in peer reviewed journals that reports on choice of Birthplace and its 

outcome  

e)  Report that deal with intervention programme on the attitude of health care workers in 

improving facility deliveries  

f)   Lastly retrospective studies on delivery outcome on both facility and non-facility deliveries 

were also considered 

Exclusion Criteria 

a) The criteria for exclusion of studies were articles not publish in English, editorial comment, 

News paper review   

b) study that were not targeting women of child bearing age or under-five children were not 

included.  

c) study published before 2013 
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Figure 1: Systematic review framework 
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Figure 2: PRISMA flow diagram showing study selection process 
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Population, methodology, participant recruitment strategies, instrumentation, findings and 

recommendations. 

Quality appraisal indicator 

1. Is there a clear statement of the aims and a research question? 

2. Are the methods of data collection appropriate and clearly 

explained? 

3. What are the recruitement strategies employed 

4. Is there a clear description of the findings and results? 

5. Are the findings of the study generalizable or transferable to a 

wider population? 

6. What are the recommendations and how important are the findings to policy and practice? 

5) Data extraction, analysis and results 

After critical review, unrelated articles were eliminated, selected abstract were downloaded and 

screened for inclusion or exclusion criteria, based on abstract, the preliminary screening yielded 

about 39 articles, another round of review was done, 25 articles that met the inclusion criteria 

were selected and analysed. The studies were summarized to reveal the authors, Titles 

aim/objectives, methodology, population, instrumentation, outcome and recommendations  

6) Description of the studies 

293 respondents (74.2%) had their most recent pregnancies in either private or public hospitals, 

while 101 respondents (25.8%) gave birth at home or in alternative birthing facilities (such as a 

TBA's home or faith-based maternity homes). This information comes from Margaret and Pisca's 

(2015) study on the factors influencing birthplace preferences. The main factors influencing 

birthplace choice are religion, economic position, educational attainment, geographic 

accessibility, and parity. Health practitioners who are concerned with maternal and child health 

should keep spreading the word about the advantages of hospital delivery in underdeveloped 

countries. 

In their study on the impact of preferred place of birth, van Haaren-ten Haken et al. (2015) 

sought to ascertain whether variations in the course of pregnancy, intrapartum interventions, and 

birth outcomes in low-risk nulliparous women in the Netherlands were correlated with the initial 
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choice of birth location and model of care at the beginning of pregnancy. They discovered that 

the majority of women who wanted obstetric-led intervention had medical conditions like 

hypertension.  

The environment in where it occurs as well as the notions of safety, choice, and risk have a 

substantial impact on where babies are delivered, according to Grigg et al.'s (2015) Evaluating 

Maternity Units study on women's birthplace decision-making in New Zealand. Five of the 37 

focus group participants had already given birth to their first child in a TMH (Tertiary Maternity 

Unit), and six of the participants were first-time mothers. 24 of the 24 women who anticipated 

giving birth in the PMU (Primary Maternity Unit) participated in the PMU. 13 women in the 

TMH group, 5 of whom were new mothers. Two women in the PMU group unexpectedly gave 

birth at home, while five women in the PMU group gave birth at the tertiary hospital after an 

antenatal or (pre-admission) labor change of plan. According to a study by Sialubanje et al. 

(2015), societal and cultural norms encourage women to depend on their husbands, parents, and 

other close family members to make the final decision about where to give birth, which leads to 

home deliveries. The study also showed that individuals held many favorable ideas about TBAs 

and the advantages of employing their services, as well as a high level of faith and trust in them. 

They lauded the TBAs for being accessible, trustworthy, accustomed, knowledgeable, polite, 

patient, respectful, and caring. These characteristics all supported home delivery using TBAs. 

Many women give birth in hospitals after being recommended by TBAs or other medical 

professionals as a result of difficulties during pregnancy or labor, according to Egharevba et al.'s 

2017 study in Abakaliki. The community should encourage expectant mothers to begin ANC as 

soon as possible. During ANC, pregnant women should get guidance on identifying early labor 

and obtaining assistance. Women who have had multiple children or who have a history of home 

deliveries should get focused counseling that highlights the benefits of delivery in a facility. 

ANC may be useful in dispelling cultural stereotypes that prevent certain women from giving 

delivery in hospitals. 

According to Coxon et al.'s 2017 analysis of 24 Papers, what variables influence birth place 

preferences, choices, and decision-making among healthy women in the UK who are carrying 

uncomplicated pregnancies? According to a qualitative evidence synthesis that used a "best fit" 
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framework approach, HCPs should work in an environment that supports their offering of a 

choice of place of birth and gives them enough time to hear the opinions and viewpoints of 

women, regularly share information about the various options available, and respond to women's 

inquiries. 

Midwives may need to be more aware of the available online resources that women may access, 

such as, as Hinton proposed in 2018 to give evidence on UK women's experiences of choice and 

decision-making in the period. Maternity care providers must therefore ensure that midwives are 

suitably trained. Which? Birth Choice. Women make decisions in a continuous manner rather 

than coming to a single, firm decision. 

Six predisposing characteristics, including lack of education for both parents, low wealth index, 

birth order of 2-3, Islam, and infrequent radio listening, significantly enhanced the likelihood of 

home delivery among young mothers in Nigeria. Young mothers, defined as those between the 

ages of 15 and 24, were also considerably underrepresented in the use of focused ANC. 

An analysis of Boah et al.'s 2018 study on women in rural Ghana who receive antenatal care in 

health facilities but do not give birth there shows that there is a low rate of hospital deliveries at 

health facilities, despite frequent visits to antenatal care sessions. This shows that health 

education on the advantages of giving birth in a medical setting, the value of early ANC, and the 

symptoms of labor and delivery has to be increased.  

Research study conducted by Pumpaibool and Yahya (2019) in Gombe state on the variables 

influencing pregnant women's decisions to choose a delivery facility. It showed that religion has 

a big impact on where babies are delivered, with Christian pregnant women having a higher 

chance of doing so than their Muslim counterparts. As a mother's understanding of safe delivery 

declines, her chances of having a safe delivery attended by untrained individuals outside of a 

medical facility rise. 

Ajah et al.'s 2019 study, which included antenatal clinic visitors who had given birth before the 

index pregnancy and were recruited at Mater Misericordiae, sought to pinpoint the factors that 

influenced the location of the delivery. at their previous pregnancies, the majority of the 

respondents had given birth at a location that was far from medical services. Despite attending a 
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prenatal care clinic 60.2% of the time, and despite the fact that the majority of these facilities 

were privately owned, only 43.8% of the respondents who had previously given birth had hired 

skilled birth attendants. 

In a survey on the best location for childbirth conducted in Akordet town, Eritrea, by 

Gebregziabher (2019), 6% of participants named home delivery by TBAs as their first option. 

282 mothers who had given birth during the previous two years were included in the study. 

Given the context of the study and the high ANC coverage, the choice may have been made for 

reasons connected to the general trust in TBAs' skills and expertise, their availability when 

needed, and traditional and religious views on childbirth, as in many other situations. It's 

important to emphasize the value of early ANC adoption and regular attendance. Through health 

education, expectant mothers should be persuaded that each pregnancy and subsequent birth are 

unique.  

In their 2019 study, Adedokun and Uthman sought to identify the Nigerian women who had not 

used medical services for childbirth. Where do they live and who are they?The region with the 

highest incidence is made up of northern states. Some of these states are Sokoto, Zamfara, 

Katsina, Kano, Jigawa, Bauchi, Yobe, and Borno. Mothers also have significant levels of 

illiteracy in the states where non-use of medical services during delivery is generally widespread. 

The importance of knowledge for utilizing maternal health services was also highlighted by the 

study. With her level of education, a woman is more likely to give birth outside of a hospital. 

Most of the time, educated women are given important information about using healthcare, 

including facility delivery. Some cultural assumptions that discourage people from utilizing 

maternal health services are probably not shared by these women.  

Ayamolowo et al. (2020) identified distance, provider methods, inadequate healthcare facilities, 

and staff as drivers of choice for birthplace. Only 38% of respondents had institutional deliveries, 

and most women preferred non-institutional deliveries. Although more women receive ANC in 

hospitals, only few of the responders gave delivery there. Advocacy visits to village leaders and 

community stakeholders are encouraged because the findings will give local policy makers and 

facility stakeholders the required knowledge to guide policy on high-quality maternal health 

services in remote communities. 
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It was also found that mothers who had 2-3 ANC visits during the most recent pregnancy were 

four times more likely to choose a health institution than women who had only one ANC visit, 

according to Tariku et al., 2020 on Factors Affecting Choice of Childbirth Place among 

Childbearing Age Women in Western Ethiopia. In order to increase a girl's education beyond the 

primary school level, efforts should be undertaken, since this will eventually have a positive 

effect on the choice for institutional delivery. those who are educated are more likely to favor 

institutional delivery than those who are not.  

From August 12 to August 23, 2019, Johnson et al., 2020 did a cross-sectional study in West 

Itam, Itu, Nigeria to determine the causes of the poor use of the health facility for delivery 

despite documented clinic attendance. They revealed that 35.1% of the women delivered their 

previous child outside of a medical facility. The majority of deliveries outside of the hospital 

went at the TBAs' residences. The husband's income, career situation, and level of education 

were all strongly connected with the respondent's delivery in a medical institution. Location, 

travel time to the healthcare facility, the frequency of ANC visits, knowledge of maternal health 

services, and the number of doses of the TT vaccine were all significantly correlated with the 

usage of the healthcare facility delivery service.  

According to Demisu et al., 82.7% of the facility-based delivery services in the research area 

were used in 2021. However, 17.3% of mothers delivered their children at home.  Location, 

travel distance to the health center, the frequency of ANC visits, knowledge of maternal health 

services, and the number of doses of the TT vaccine were all significantly correlated with the 

utilization of the health center delivery service. Compared to moms who had fewer than 4 ANC 

visits, those who had 4 or more ANC visits were 4.02 times more likely to give birth in a 

hospital.  

In both public and private health facilities in Ebonyi, Nigeria, Ijeoma et al. (2021) discovered 

characteristics that affect mothers' choices of birthing facilities and willingness to recommend 

them.  Because of poverty, low educational attainment, and rural living, women were less likely 

to give birth in a public hospital. In order to raise awareness of the value of giving birth in 

healthcare facilities and reduce the risks of maternal problems associated with home deliveries, 

health education initiatives must be implemented among Nigerian women of reproductive age. 
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The facility was highly recommended or reused by patients who received additional obstetric 

care there. These health education programs should focus on women under 20 who are of 

childbearing age, uneducated individuals who are not currently employed, individuals who are in 

poverty, individuals who reside in the nation's north, individuals who follow Islam, and 

individuals who are not exposed to the media. 2021 (Bolarinwa and others) 

The availability of midwives significantly increased the proportion of women giving birth in a 

health facility, which increased ID rates by 7.2 percentage points, according to Karen et al.'s 

2022 analysis of the National Demographic Health Survey (NDHS) on the impact of the Subsidy 

Reinvestment and Empowerment Programme Maternal and Child Health Project (SURE-P 

MCH) on rates of institutional delivery and antenatal care. Accordingly, there should be a 10% 

proportional rise in the number of women who have access to healthcare, which represents a 

considerable improvement that was made nine months after the policy was introduced.  

Zhang et al. (2022) noted that maternal education has a significant positive impact on 

institutional delivery for both enrolled women and non-enrolled women because maternal 

education, employment status, marriage type, autonomy on healthcare, number of ANC contacts, 

household wealth quintiles, residential status, geopolitical zones, community-level poverty, and 

community-level media use were significant predictors of health facility delivery. Higher 

educated mothers were far more likely to give birth in a hospital than mothers with less 

education.  

The low percentage of women who give birth in medical facilities in Nigeria increases the risk of 

maternal and newborn mortality. The findings show that in order to improve facility delivery in 

Nigeria, advocacy and instructional tactics like peer teachings, focused group discussions, and 

mentor-mentee programs need to be strengthened at the national and local levels. According to 

the findings, non-institutional delivery is more likely to occur in areas with low socioeconomic 

status, low levels of education, and rural dwellings (Xu et al., 2022). Rules governing the use of 

maternal care must also be changed. These include lowering the cost of giving birth in a hospital 

and constructing additional medical facilities in communities. To reduce maternal mortality to 70 

per 100,000 live births, it is proposed that an intervention program be started in Nigeria to 

expand the coverage of health facility delivery. 
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In Guinea-Bissau, more women give birth at home than in hospitals, according to a research by 

Sanni et al. (2022) on socioeconomic factors that affect mothers' decisions about where to give 

birth. Overall, 39.8% of deliveries took place in a hospital, with the percentage being much 

higher in urban than in rural areas (67.8% vs. 30.2%). This suggests that the low proportion of 

births in hospitals in Guinea-Bissau can be raised by improving the socioeconomic status of 

women. The findings may aid in addressing the problem of untrained delivery services and 

promoting the use of birthing facilities by more women, particularly those from disadvantaged 

backgrounds. 

Thapa, Upreti, and colleagues completed the paper Factors related with health facility delivery 

among reproductive age women in Nepal: an analysis of Nepal multiple indicator cluster survey 

2019 in 2022. According to the statistics, 75% of women gave birth in a medical facility, which 

may be credited to the government of Nepal's extensive efforts and initiatives to improve 

delivery in a medical facility. These programs include the construction of the birthing center, 

monetary benefits, cost-free delivery services, and incentives for four ANC visits. This study 

found that factors such as place of residence, province, parity, caste or ethnicity, household 

wealth status, and ANC visits had a significant impact on how well a patient was delivered in a 

medical facility with experienced doctors. 
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Table 3: Predictors of choice of birthplace among women of child bearing age 
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• Accordingitoithisipoll,1.293irespo

ndentsi(74.2%)igaveibirthitoitheiri

mostirecentichildiinieitheriprivatei

oripublicihospitals. 

• i101irespondents(25.8%)istatedith

atitheyilastigaveibirthiatihomeiorii

niaidifferentitypeiofibirthingifacili

ty,isuchiasiaiTBA'sihomeioriaimat

ernityicenterirunibyiaireligiousiorg

anization. 

• Theifactorsithatiareimostiimportan

titoiconsideriareiparity,igeography

,ieconomic 

standing,iandieducationaliattainme

nt 

1.iMaternalihealth specialistsiwhoiwork 

iinichildihealth clinic  

shouldicreatei 

awarenessiofitheivaluei 

ofihospitalibirthsiin  

underdevelopedinations. 
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2 vaniHaa

renteniH

akenieti

al.i(2015

)Netherl

ands. 

Theiinflue

nceiofipre

ferrediplac

eiofibirthi

onitheicou

rseiofipreg

nancyiand

ilaboriamo

ngihealthy

inulliparo

usiwomen 

 

Theiaimiofithei

wasistudyiisito

iexploreiwheth

eritheiinitialipr

eferrediplaceio

fibirthiatitheio

nsetiofipregnan

cyiandimodelio

ficareiareiassoc

iatediwithidiffe

rencesiinitheic

ourseiofipregn

ancyiandiintrap

artumiintervent

ionsiandibirthi

outcomesii 

Multicenteriprospectiv

eicohortistudy(2007-

2011)iusingiselfistruct

urediquestionnairei 

-Participantilow-

riskinulliparousiwome

niwithiatileasti20iwee

ksigestationi 

• 226iwomenipreferredimidwife-

ledihomeibirthsiwithi23.9imedicali

indications,ioutiofithei576iwomeni

assessediforitheistudy.i168iwomen

ipreferredimidwifeledihospitalibirt

hsiwithi32.1imedicaliindications. 

• 182ipreferreditoigiveibirthiiniaiho

spitaliunderitheidirectioniofianiobs

tetrician,iwithiairateiofimedicaline

cessityiofi43.1%.ii 

• Attitudes and characteristics of the 

women toward medical technology 

were the reason for a hospital birth 

and that they would experience an 

obstetrical intervention 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.Maternityicareiprofessionalsi 

needitoihaveiaibetterigrasp 

iofiwhereiaipersonichooses 

itoigive birthiandihowithat 

iaffectsipregnancyiandilabor.i 

2.iMoreiattentionishouldibe 

Ipaid toitheseitraitsiandi 

Perspectives ofiwomeni 

inifutureistudy 

3.iBothifromitheistandpoint 

Iofitheiwomenireceivingi 

Careiandithei 

decision-makers,ithei 

process ofidecidingi 

whetheritoiuse 

iexperticareioriinterventionsi 

shouldibeiinvestigated. 
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3. Celiaieti

al.i(2015

) 

NewiZe

aland.i 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Women׳si

birthplacei

decision 

making,ith

eiroleiofic

onfidence:

iPartiofith

eiEvaluati

ngiMatern

ityiUnitsis

tudyi 

toiexploreiwo

men׳sibirthplac

e decision-

makingiandiide

ntifyitheifactor

siwhichienable

iwomenitoipla

nitoigiveibirthi

iniaifreestandin

gimidwifery-

lediprimaryilev

elimaternityiun

itiratherithaniin

ianiobstetric-

leditertiaryilev

elimaternityiho

spitali 

aimixedimethodsipros

pectiveicohortidesign.;

iTheiqualitativeidataia

ndiquantitativeidataius

ingithreeitypeiofidata 

1.theicoreiclinicalioutc

omeianditransferidata(

quantiiandiiqual) 

2.surveyidata 

(quaniand qual) 

3.focusigroupidata(qu

al) 

Participantsipregnanti

women 

• Confidenceiinifiveivariablesiamon

giwomeniwhoichooseitoigiveibirth

iiniaiprimaryiunit;iiProcessi(theibi

rthingiprocess)ii 

• Selfi(theicapacityitoiconceive)iNu

rsei(TheiriNurse)iSystemi(Theihea

lthisystem,iforiaccessitoianditransf

eritoispecializediprofessionalsiand

ifacilities.iPlacei(Theiactualidestin

ationiitself. 

• Contextualifactors,isuchiasisafety,i

choice,iandiriskiconceptions,ihave

iaisignificantiimpactionibirthplacei

decision-making. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.Addressingithei 

Fundamentaliassumptionsi 

thatiunderlinei 

theseiconfidencesiiniwomenimayimakei

itieasieriforihealthyi womeniiniwesterni 

countriesiwithiabundant 

iresourcesitoiprepareitoi 

giveibirthioutsideiofi 

modernihospitals.i 

 

S/ Authori Titleiofith Goal&iObject Methodologyi KeyiFindings Recommendations 
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cationi 

eiarticle ives 

4 Sialuban

jeietial.,i

2015. 

RuraliZa

mbia 

Reasonsif

oriHomeid

eliveryian

diuseiofitr

aditionalib

irthiattend

antsiinirur

aliZambia:

iaiqualitati

veistudy 

Toiidentifyirea

sonsimotivatin

giwomenitoigi

vingibirthiatiho

meiandiseekith

eihelpiofiTradi

tionaliBirthiAtt

endants(TBAs) 

Qualitativeistudyiwithi

theiuseiofiTenifocusig

roupidiscussionsiinifiv

eihealthicentre;twoiini

eachihealthiicatchment

iareasiwithitheilowesti

institutionalideliveryir

atesiinitheidistrict 

30iindepthiinterviewiu

singisemiistructureiint

erviewiguide 

-Participant 

(15-49)iyears 

• Lackiofifundsiforitransportation,is

ocioculturalinormsisurroundingich

ildbirth,iandiainegativeiattitudeito

warditheiqualityioficareiprovidedi

atitheiclinicidueitoitheishortageiofi

nursesiareitheimainiobstaclesitoifa

cilityideliveries.iHowever,imostiw

omenihadiaipositiveiopinioniofi 

TBAsiandithoughtithatitheyiwereir

espectful,iknowledgeable,iaffable,i

trustworthy,iandiavailableiwhenin

eeded. 

• Wifeimakesitheifinalichoice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.iInterventionsitoi 

Reduceitheiphysicaliandi 

financialibarriers,isuchiasi 

buildinginewimothers'i 

shelters,irenovatingi 

existingiones,iandigivingi 

womenitheinecessaryi 

supplies,isuchiasi 

mother-babyipacks,imayi 

encourageimoreiwomeni 

toigiveibirthiatiaihospital. 

2.iByiensuringithati 

Nursesiandimidwivesiarei 

Servingiinitheirilocali 

Communitiesibyiofferingi 

themifinancial,ihousing,i 

anditrainingiincentives,i 

interventioniandipolicyi 

shouldibeifocusedioni 

boostingitheistaffilevel 

iiniclinics. 
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5 Egharev FactorsiInf Toidetermineit Cross- •i75%i(164) of the  respondents the 1.iFollowingipregnancyior 
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baietial.,

i(2017) 

Abakali

kiiNiger

ia 

luencingit

heiChoicei

ofiChildiD

eliveryiLo

cationiam

ongiWom

eniAttendi

ngiAntena

taliCareiS

ervicesian

diImmuniz

ationiClini

ciiniSouth

easterni 

heifactorsithati

influenceitheic

hoiceiofibirthip

laceiamongiant

enatalicliniciatt

endees 

isectionalisurveyiwithi

220iwomen 

usingistructurediquesti

onnaire 

-Participant 

iwomeniwhoi(1)iatten

dediANCiatiStiPatrick

’siHospital,i(2)ideliver

ediinithei18imonthsipr

ioritoiDecemberi31,i2

012.i 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rgaveibirthiatiaihospital,iwhereasi25%

i(56)ididisoiiniTBA'siofficeioriatihom

e.iOfithoseiwhoigaveibirthiatiaihospit

al,i146i(89%)ididisoiatiSt.iPatrick'siH

ospital,iwhilei18i(11%)ididisoiatianot

herihospital.iamongithoseiwhoigaveibi

rthioutsideiofiaihospital,i27ididisoiatia

iTBA'silocationiandi29,iatihome. 

TheinumberiofiANCivisits,itheimothe

r'siandihusband'sieducationilevels,ithe

inumberiofichildren,itheijourneyitimei

toitheihospital,ianditransportationiarei

allifactorsithatiaffectihealthcareifacilit

yidelivery.i 

 

ilabor-relatediproblems,i 

manyiwomenigiveibirthiiniai 

hospitaliinstitutioniafteri 

beingireferredibyiTBAsiori 

otherimedicaliexperts 

2.iIfipregnantiwomeniarei 

Encourageditoimakeiearlyi 

reservationsiforiANCiandi 

areigiveniadviceionihowito 

irecognizeilaborisymptomsi 

duringiANC,itheiuseiofithe 

ihealthifacilitiesiforibirthingi 

mayiincrease.i 

3.iWomeniwithimorei 

Childrenishouldireceive 

Isupportithatiincludesi 

financialiassistanceifori 

transportationitoithei 

healthcareiinstitutioniini 

additionitoitargetediand 

iintensiveicounseling. 
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6. Coxonie

tial.,i201

7i 

Whatiinflu

encesibirt

hiplaceipr

Thisipaperipres

entsiaisynthesi

siofiqualitative

PeerireviewireportiQu

alitativeiandiquantitati

veistudy.iThematicifra

• iInitheiUK,ilowriskiwomenichoos

eihospitalidelivery. 

• Women'sipreexistingiattitudes,ibel

iefs,iandiexperiencesiinfluenceiho

Thereiisiaineeditoiworkiini 

anienvironmentithati 

supportsigivingiwomeniai 

choiceiiniwhereitheyigivei 
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UK eferences,i

choicesian

didecision

-

makingia

mongstihe

althyiwom

eniwithistr

aightforwa

rdipregnan

ciesiinithe

iUK?i 

ievidenceiwhic

hiexploresiinfl

uencesioniwo

men’siexperien

cesiofibirthipla

ceichoice,ipref

erenceiandidec

ision-

makingifromit

heiperspectives

iofiwomeniusi

ngimaternityise

rvices. 

 

meworkianalysisiwasi

useditoisynthesiseiextr

actedidataifromiinclud

edistudies.Usingibestif

it’iframeworkiapproac

h 

Qualitativeievidenceis

ysthesisiofiUKiresearc

hipublishedi(Jan1992-

Marchi2015)Systemati

ci 

 

witheyifeeliaboutivariousideliveryi

options,iespeciallyihospitaliversusi

non-hospitalisettings. 

• Obtainingiaihomeibirthiwasimorei

difficultiandicontentious. 

 

birthiandiallowsiforienough 

Itimeitoiengageiwithitheiri 

opinionsiandiperspectives,i 

regularlyidisseminatei 

informationiaboutithei 

variousialternativesi 

available,iandireactitoi 

concernsifromiwomen. 
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7. Hintonie

tial.,i201

8 

England 

Birthplace

ichoices:i

whatiareit

heiinform

ationineed

siofiwome

niwhenich

oosingiwh

ereitoigive

toiinformipolic

yioni‘choice’ii

nirelationitoich

ildbirth,iaimedi

toiprovideievid

enceioniUKiw

omen’siexperie

ncesiofichoicei

andidecision-

Aiqualitativeistudy 

sevenifocusigroupionli

neiandioneifaceitoifac

eiiusing 

Questionnaireiandiinte

rview 

-Participants 

Womeniinitheilastitri

mesteriofipregnancy 

• iWomeniusediaivarietyiofiresourc

es,iincludingitheiinternet,irecomm

endationsifromifriends,iantenatalic

lasses,anditheiriownilifeiexperienc

es. 

• iTheimidwifeiwasinotitheiprimaryi

sourceiofiknowledgeiWomenidoin

otialwaysigetiinformationifromithe

irimidwifeiaboutibirthplaceioption

siatiaitimeiandiiniaiwayithatitheyi

1.iToiensureithatialliwomeni 

areiawareiofitheirioptionsi 

andicanimakeieducatedi 

decisions,imaternityicarei 

providersimustiguarantee 

ithatimidwivesiarei 

sufficientlyitrained,ihave 
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ibirthi 

 

makingiinithei

period 

 

 

 

 

 

willifindiuseful. 

 

iaccessitoiuser-friendlyi 

supportimaterials,i 

andihaveienoughitime.i 

2.Howitoibestiprovidei 

womeniwithiaccurate,i 

locallyirelevantiinformationi 

thaticoversipossibilitiesi 

outsideitheiwoman'silocali 

NHSitrustishouldibeitaken 

iintoiconsideration. Thisi 

knowledgeimayibei 

availableionlineioriiniaiform 

ithatimidwivesicaniutilizei 

withiwomenidirectly. 
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8. Adewuy

iietial.i(

2018) 

Prevalenc

eiandifact

orsiassoci

studyiaimsitoia

ssessitheirural-

urbanidifferenc

iAicomparativeistudyi

ofiruraliandiurbaniresi

dencesibasedionisecon

• TheiResearchishowedithatiiniNige

ria,imoreithanitwo-

thirdsi(oriaroundi70%)iofiyoungi

momsianditeenagersigaveibirthiati

1Facilitiesiforihealthcarei 

andiANCiwouldineeditoi 

beilocatediiniacceptablei 
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 atediwithi

underutiliz

ationiofian

tenatalicar

eiservicesi

iniNigeria 

esiinitheipreval

enceiandifactor

siassociatediwi

thiANCiunderu

seiinitheicountr

yiusingitheimo

stirecentiNDH

S,i2013. 

 

daryianalysisiofithei20

13iNigeriaidemograph

iciandihealthisurvey 

-Participant 

YoungiMothersiagedi

15–24iyears 

home.iThisiisibecauseiyoungimoth

ersianditeenagersimayiexperiencei

socioeconomiciadversity,iwhichiis

ifrequentlyibroughtionibyipoorilev

elsiofieducationiandiunemployme

ntioriunderemployment.i 

• Inithisisurvey,ioveri53%iofiyoungi

mothersicameifromilow-

incomeihomesiandihadinoieducati

oniatiall.iRoughlyi45%iofithemiw

ereialsoiunemployed.iGivenithatii

niNigeria,i'out-of 

pocket'ipaymentsiareitheinormifori

healthcareiservices,ithisigroupiofi

womenimayifindiitidifficultitoipay

iforihealthcareifacilityidelivery. 

distancesiforiaccessibility.i 

2.iAdditionally,ithei 

Availabilityiofiuniversali 

Healthiinsuranceicoveragei 

(particularlyiiniurbaniareas) 

Ianditheiprovisioniofifreei 

ANCiservicesi(particularly 

iniruraliareas)imayihelpi 

alleviateitheicostibarriersito 

iANCiattendanceiiniNigeria.iInterventio

niprogramsiaimediatienhancingirurali 

residents'iaccessitoiandi 

knowledgeiofifamilyi 

planningiservicesimayibei 

helpfuliiniresolvingithei 

issueiofifrequentibirthsiand, 

iasiairesult,iunderuseiofi 

ANC. 
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9. Boahieti

al.,i2018 

RuraliG

hana 

(Builsais

outhiDis

trict) 

Theyirecei

veiantenat

alicareiini

healthifaci

lities,iyeti

doinotideli

verithere:i

predictorsi

ofihealthif

acilityideli

veryibyiw

omeniinir

uraliGhan

a 

 

Thisistudyisou

ghtitoiidentifyi

theipredictorsi

ofihealthifacilit

yideliveryibyi

womeniiniairur

alidistrictiiniG

hana. 

aicross-

sectionalistudyiusing 

Interviewimethodiwith

itheiuseiofiSelfidevelo

pediqueastionnaire 

-Participant 

Womeniagedi15-

49iyearsiwhoidelivere

diinitheipasti6monthsi

precedingitheisurvey 

• Abouti68.0%ivisiteditheiANifourit

imesiorimoreibeforeigivingibirth.i

However,i61.9%iofipregnantiwom

enichoseitoigiveibirthiiniaimedical

ifacility.iAge,ioccupation,imaterna

lieducation,ireligion,iparity,ihavin

gihealthiinsuranceiwhileipregnant,

ibeingiexposeditoiinformationiabo

utideliveryicareiduringitheimostire

centipregnancy,igestationaliageiofi

pregnancyiatitheistartiofiANCiatte

ndance,ianditheinumberiofiANCiv

isitsimadeibeforeideliveryiwereiall

isignificantlyirelateditoiwhereiaiba

byiwasiborn. 

 

1.Theistudyifoundithati 

Duringitheirimostirecenti 

pregnancy,i98.8%iofi 

womeniobtainediprenatali 

careiservices,iandi67.9%i 

wentitoiantenatalicareiat 

ileastifouritimesibeforei 

givingibirth.iHowever,i 

61.9%iofitheiwomenigavei 

birthiiniaimedicalisettingi 

withiaitrainedicaregiver.i 

"Unawareiofionsetiofilabouriandideliver

y"iwasitheimosticommonlyicited 

Ijustificationiforihome 

idelivery. 

 

2.Toiimproveiwomen'si 

abilityitoirecognizeiearlyi 

indicationsiofilaboriandi 

notifyitheinearestihealthi 

facilityitoideliveriwithi 

SBAs,ihealthieducationi 

mustibeiintensified,i 

especiallyiduringitargetedi 

ANCisessionsionisignsiofi 

laboriandideliveryiandibirth 
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readiness’. 
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10 Okonofu

aietial.,i(

2018) 

EsaniSo

uthiEasti

andiEtsa

koiEasti

LGAsiof

iEdoiSta

te 

Predictorsi

ofiwomen

’siutilizati

oniofiprim

aryihealthi

careiforisk

illedipregn

ancyicarei

iniruraliNi

geria 

Toiidentifyithe

ifactorsithatilea

dipregnantiwo

menitoiuseiori

notiuseiexistin

giprimaryihealt

hicareifacilities

iforiantenatalia

ndideliveryicar

eiinitwoiLGAs

iofiEdoiState. 

aicross-

sectionalicommunity-

basedistudyipre-

testedistructurediquest

ionnaireitoiinterviewi

women 

using 

-Participant 

iwomeniofireproductiv

eiageiinitheirihousehol

ds 

 

• Accordingitoitheifindings,i62.1%i

ofiwomeniwhoiareicurrentlyipregn

antigetiantenatalicare,iandi46.6%i

ofiwomeniwhoihaveirecentlyigive

nibirthiatiPHCsihadiskillfulidelive

ries,icompareditoi25%iofiwomeni

whoigaveibirthiatihomeioriwithitra

ditionalibirthiattendants. 

• LongitravelitimesitoiPHCs,ihighis

erviceicharges,iandiinadequate 

PHCiserviceideliveryi 

wereitheicauses. 

 

 

 

1.Qualityiserviceidelivery 

Ithatiisiimproveditoiexpand 

Iaccessiforiruraliwomenitoi 

Prenataliandipostpartumi 

careiiniPHCs.i 

2.iPolicymakersiandi 

Healthcareiprofessionalsi 

Shouldifocusionireducingi 

Theiphysicalidistancei 

betweeniPHCs,ienhancingi 

PHCiinfrastructure,i 

Accessibilityiofihealthcarei 

workers,idependabilityiofi 

drugiandiequipmentisupply, 

iconsistencyiofiopeningi 

hours,iandidecreaseiini 

serviceicosts.i 
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3.iIngenuityiandi 

Inventivenessiinitheiareasi 

ofigettingipregnantiwomeni 

toiPHCs,icommunityi 

assistanceiforiloweringi 

expensesi(suchiasihealthi 

insurance),icommunityi 

healthieducation,iandi 

connectionsitoihigherileveli 

careiforiwomen. 
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11 Yahyai

&iPump

aibooli(

2019) 

 

Factorsiinf

luencingit

heidecisio

nitoichoos

eiaibirthic

enteribyip

regnantiw

omeniiniG

iassesseditheifa

ctorsiassociate

diwithitheideci

sioniibyipregna

ntiwomenitoiut

ilizeifacilityide

liveryi 

QuantitativeiCrossisec

tionalistudyiwithifocus

ioniantenatalicare(AN

C),ideliveryiandipostic

areiusingistructurediqu

estionnaireiiii-

ParticipantWomeniofi

childibearingiage(15-

• Despiteitheieffortsiofitheigovernm

entiandiforeigninon-

governmentaliorganizationsipromo

tingimaternalihealthiservices,ihom

eideliveriesiareimoreicommonitha

nifacilityideliveriesiiniGombeistat

e,iwhichihasiaiveryilowirateiofifac

ilityideliveries.i 

• Onlyi27.6%iofideliveriesitakeiplac

eiinihospitals,withi71.4%ioccurrin

Sermonsifromireligiousi 

leadersicaniimproveifacilityi 

deliveryiiniaimeaningfuli 

andiactiveiway.iInitwoi 

specificallyichosenilocali 

governmentiregionsiofithei 

state,iincreasingi1.750i 

womenibetweenitheiagesi 

ofi15iandi49iwhoiwerei 

membersiofiaisavingsi 
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ombeistate

i 

 

49iyears)ithatiareipreg

nant 

giatihome. 

• Costsiofiservices,itransportationito

itheifacility,decision-

makingicapacity,iwomen'sieducati

onalilevel,iandireligious/culturalic

ustomsiwereisomeiofitheiobstacles

ifound. 

 

 

 

organizationiforiwomeni 

wereiregisterediforiani 

empowermentiprogram. 

 

2.iSocialimobilizationi 

messagingionitheirisksiofi 

pregnancyiproblems,i 

particularlyithoseilinkeditoi 

homeideliveries,imayilead 

itoianiincreaseiini 

facility-basedidelivery. 
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12 Ajahieti

al.,i2019

. 

 

Choiceiofi

birthiplace

iamongian

tenataliclin

iciattendee

siinirurali

Toidetermineit

heifactorsithati

influenceitheic

hoiceiofibirthip

laceiamongiant

enatalicliniciatt

Quantitativeistudyicro

ss-sectionalistudyi 

interviewer-

administeredisemi-

structurediquestionnair

esiwereiusedi 

• i80.9%iofirespondentsireportedith

atiititookithemiatileastianihouritoir

eachimaternityifacilities. 

• Theiproximityitoimedicalifacilities

,itheifamiliarityiofitheimedicalistaf

f,itheibetteriservices,iandiunexpect

edilaboriwereitheifrequentifactorsi

1Healthipolicyiofficialsi 

should createiinitiativesitoi 

guaranteeifreeiprenatalicare. 

Iniorderitoimakeisureithati 

healthifacilitiesiiniNigeriai 

maintainiatileastiaiminimali 

standardibeforeitheyiarei 
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missioniho

spitalsiini

EbonyiiSt

ate,iSouth-

EastiNiger

ia 

endees. -Participant 

antenatalicliniciattend

eesiwhoihadideliveryi

prioritheiindexipregna

ncy 

determiningibirthplace. 

 

permitteditoioperate,ithei 

FederaliandiStateiMinistriesiofiHealthis

houldicarryioutieffectiveimonitoringiofi 

suchiinstitutions.i 

2.iHealthiprofessionalsi 

needitoibeiretrainediini 

respectfulimaternityicare,i 

whichiwillilessenitheiriusei 

ofirudenessiandiotheri 

harmfulitacticsitowardi 

patients.i 

Toiencourageieffectiveiusei 

Ofitheihealthyifacilitiesibyi 

Theseiwomeniandiguarantee 

isafeidelivery,ithei 

government andiotheri 

stakeholdersimayioffer 

iincentives. 
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13 Gebregz

iabheri(

2019) 

. 

Factorside

terminingi

choiceiofi

placeiofid

aimingiatiasses

singitheisocio-

demographicif

actorsiofiwome

Aicommunityibasedia

nalyticalicross-

sectionalistudy 

Interviewimethodiwith

• iAccordingitoitheistudy,i82.3%iofi

momsiinithisiurbanisettingigaveid

eliveryiatiaimedicalifacility.iThei

mothersiwhoigaveibirthiatihomei

mostifrequentlyiciteditheiissueiofit

1. EarlyiANCii 

implementationiandi 

consistentiattendanceihasi 

toibeistressed.iPregnanti 

womenishouldibei 
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 elivery:ian

alyticalicr

oss-

sectionalis

tudyiofim

othersiini

Akordetito

wn,iEritre

a 

 

niwhichiinflue

nceifacilityidel

ivery 

itheiuseiofistructuredic

losediendediquestionn

aire 

-Participants 

Women 

iwhoihaveihadiatileast

ioneidelivery.iWomen

iwhoigaveibirthiwithin

i2iyearsiprecedingithei

survey 

 

ransportation.iGivenithati91.5%iof

itheiwomeniinithisisurveyireported

ihavinginoipersonalitransportation,

ithisilooksilikeiairealiissue. 

• i6%iofitheiparticipantsiinithisistud

yicitedihomeideliveryibyiTBAsias

itheioptimumisettingiforichildbirth

. 

convincedithatieachi 

pregnancyiandisubsequent 

ibirthiareiuniqueithroughi 

healthi 

education.i 

2.iIncreasingitheiamountiofi 

educationiengagementi 

couldiresultiinihigh-qualityi 

serviceideliveryibyi 

empoweringitheicommunityi 

inigeneraliandiwomeniini 

particular.i 

i 
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14 Adedok

uni&iUt

hmani20

Womeniw

hoihavein

otiutilizedi

Thisistudyiaim

siatifillingithes

eigapsibyideve

Theisurveyiisicross-

sectional,ipopulation-

basedistudy 

• iNineistatesihaveiailowiprevalence

iofinon-

useiofihealthiservicesiforideliveryi

(3-

1.iRegularihealthieducationi 

workshopsiemphasizingithei 

significanceiofiusingihealth 

Iservicesiduringipregnancy 
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19 healthiSer

viceiforiD

eliveryiini

Nigeria:iw

hoiareithe

yiandiwhe

reidoitheyi

live? 

 

lopingiaithree-

levelimodeliofi

non-

utilizationiofim

aternalihealthis

erviceiforideliv

eryidefinediatii

ndividual,icom

munityiandistat

eilevelsiiniNig

eria. 

Usingiquestionnaireito

iinterviewihouseholdi

women 

-Participant 

Womeniagedi15-

49iyearsiwhoigaveibirt

hitoichildreniwithinifi

veiyearsiofitheisurvey 

10%),inineistatesialsoihaveiaimod

erateiprevalencei(10-

25%),itenistatesihaveiaihighipreva

lencei(25-

45%),iandinineistatesiareithoughtit

oihaveiaiveryihighiprevalencei(45-

70%).iStatesiwithilowiincidenceiar

eiprimarilyifoundiinitheicountry'si

south.i 

• Theihighiprevalenceiofipooriutiliz

ationiisifoundiiniaismallinumberio

fiNorthiandiEasterniparts,iwhereas

itheimoderateiprevalenceigroupico

versipartsiofitheiSouthiEast,iSouth

iWest,iandiFCT. 

• TheiNortherniregioniofiNigeriaiha

siairelativelyihighiprevalence.This

iareaihasiaihighiincidenceiofiillnes

s. 

• Individual,iCommunity,iandistatei

factorsialliaffectihowioftenipeople

iuseihealthiservicesiforidelivery. 

 

 

 

Iandideliveryishouldibei 

incorporatediintoithei 

processiofideliveringiformal 

ieducationiforitheiwomen. 

 

2.iTheiNationaliHealthi 

InsuranceiSchemei(NHIS),i 

whichiisiaifederaliprogram,i 

mightibeiuseditoiboostithei 

usageiofimaternalihealthi 

services.i 

 

3.iCommunityiandireligiousi 

leadersishouldibeiincludedi 

initheicampaignitoi 

emphasizeitheiimportancei 

ofihealthiserviceidelivery. 
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15 Ayamol

owoietia

l.(2020) 

Determina

ntsiofichoi

ceiofibirth

iplaceiam

ongiwome

niinirurali

communiti

esiofisout

hwesterni

Nigeria 

 

assesseditheide

terminantsiofic

hoiceiofibirthip

lacesiamongich

ildbearingiwo

meniiniruralico

mmunities 

Qualitativeiandiquantit

ativeistudyiiiCommuni

tyibasedicrossisectiona

listudyusingipretestedi

istructurediquestionnai

reiwithiFocusiGroupi

Discussioni(FGD)igui

deiParticipantsi---

Womeniofichildibeari

ngiageithatigaveibirthi

iniitheilastifiveiyearsii 

 

 

• iOnlyi38%iofirespondentsiexperie

ncediinstitutionalidelivery;imostiw

omenipreferredinon-

institutionalidelivery;idistance,ipro

viders'iapproaches,iinadequateihea

lthcareifacilities,iandipersonneliwe

reiidentifiediasideterminantsiofich

oiceiforibirthplace.i 

• iDespiteiaihigheripercentageiofiw

omenireceivingiANCiinihospitals,i

veryifewiwomenigaveibirthithere. 

 

 

 

 

1.iVisitingivillageileadersi 

Andiothericommunity 

Istakeholdersitoiadvocate 

2.iTargetedigroupidiscussioniwithiwom

eniwhoiareiableitoihaveichildreni 

3.iTheiresearchiwilliprovidei 

localidecision-makersiandi 

facilityistakeholdersiwithi 

theidataitheyineeditoimakei 

informedidecisionsiabouti 

qualityimaternalihealthi 

servicesiiniremoteiareas. 

. 
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16 Tarikuie

tial.(202

0) 
FactorsiAf

fectingiCh

Toiassessifacto

rsideterminingi

theichoiceiofic

Aicommunity-

basedicross-

sectionalistudyidesigni

• Thisistudyifoundithati200irespond

entsi(39.5%)ipreferredihomeideliv

ery,iwhileitheiremainingiparticipa

ntsi(60.5%)ipreferrediinstitutionali

1Aigirl'sieducationishouldi 

Beiimprovedipastithei 

primaryischoolilevel,iasithisi 

willieventuallyiinfluenceiheripreferencei
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oiceiofiCh

ildbirthiPl

aceiamong

iChildbear

ingiAgei

Womeniin

iWesterni

Ethiopia.i 

JimmaiArj

oiDistrict,i

Oromiaire

gionalistat

e,iEthiopi

a. 

hildbirthiplacei

amongiwomeni

ofichildbearing

iageiiniJimmai

ArjoiDistrict. 

 

usingiquestionnaireian

d 

Interviewimethodi 

-Participant 

womeniofichildbearin

giageiwhoihadiiatileas

tioneichildbirthiwithin

itwoiyears 

 

delivery.i 

• iSmoothiandiquickilabori(32.7%),i

uncomfortableibehavioriofimedica

lipersonneli(34.6%),ilackiofitransp

ortationi(17.8%),iandiinabilityitoip

ayiforimedicaliservicesi(16%)iwer

eitheireasonsigiveniforipreferringi

homeidelivery. 

• Mothersiwhoiunderwenti2-

3iANCivisitsiduringitheirimostirec

entipregnancyiwereifouritimesimo

reilikelyitoiselectiaimedicalifacilit

yithanithoseiwhoiunderwentijustio

neiANCivisit.iCouplesiwithieducat

ionitenditoifavoriinstitutionalideliv

eryioverithoseiwithoutieducation. 

foriinstitutionalidelivery. 

2.iUsingivariousiinformation-

disseminationitechniques,i 

Alliexpectantimothersi 

Shouldibeiencourageditoi 

attendiantenatalicarei 

appointmentsiiniadjacenti 

publicihealthifacilities. 
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etial.(20

20) 

 

Choicesia

ndidetermi

nantsiofid

eliveryiloc

ationiamo

ngimother

Toidetermineit

heideliveryiloc

ationsiavailabl

eiandifactorsith

atiiinfluenceith

eichoiceiofisuc

hilocationsiam

descriptiveicross-

sectionalistudyicarried

ioutifromi12thitoi23rdi

Augusti2019iusingiint

ervieweriadministeredi

structurediquestionnair

e 

mothersiattendingichil

• Aboutione-

thirdiofitheiwomeni(35.1%)idelive

reditheirilastichildioutsideiofiaime

dicalifacility.iTheiTBAihomesiwer

eitheimostitypicalideliveryisiteiaw

ayifromitheihealthicenter.Initheicu

rrentistudy,iaboutione-

thirdiofitheiparticipantsisaidithatin

on-

1.iItiisiadvisedithati 

pregnantiwomenibeigiveni 

accessitoifreeioriheavilyi 

subsidizedimedicalicareiin 

Iorderitoienhanceitheiri 

deliveryiinimedicalifacilitiesiandidramat

icallyiloweritheiratesiofimaternaliand 

iinfantimortality. 

i 
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siattendin

giaiprimar

yihealthiiii

facilityiini

Southerni

Nigeria 

ongiwomeniatt

endingiPHC,i

WestiItam,Itu,i

Nigeria, 

diwelfareiandiantenata

liclinicsiinitheiPHCidu

ringitheiperiodiofistud

yiwithipreviousibirthie

xperience 

institutionalizedivenuesiwereifreq

uentlyitakeniintoiaccountisinceithe

yiwereilessiexpensiveithanihealthc

areiinstitutions. 

• Theihusband'sisalary,iemployment

,iandieducationalileveliwereicontri

butingivariables.iiiiiii 

i 

2.iHealthcareiprofessionals 

Ioughtitoimakeianieffortitoi 

Improveiinteractionsiwithi 

Theipeopleiwhoiuseitheiri 

services.iTheipromotioniofi 

femaleieducationiwilliboosti 

women'siempowermentiand 

iprovideithemimoreipoweri 

toichooseitheihealthicarei 

solutionsithatiareibestifori 

them. 
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18 Demisui

ietial.,i(

2021). 

 

 

Utilization

iofiHealthi

Facility–

BasediDel

iveryiServ

iceiAmon

giMothers

iiniGindhi

riDistrict,i

Southeasti

Ethiopia. 

Theistudyiwasi

designeditoiass

essiutilizationi

ofihealthifacilit

y–

basedideliveryi

serviceiandiass

ociatedifactorsi

amongiwomeni

whoigaveibirth

iinitheipasti2iy

Aicommunity-

basedicross-

sectionalistudyicarried

ioutifromiMarchi1itoi

30,i2020iwith 

Faceitoifaceiinterview 

-Participant 

mothersiwhoigaveibirt

hiinitheipasti2iyears 

• Aroundi320imomsihaveianiexcelle

ntiunderstandingiofimaternalihealt

hiservices,iwhilei460imothersihav

eiaipooriunderstanding. 

• iInitheiresearchiarea,i82.7%iofifac

ility-

basedideliveryiservicesiwereiutiliz

ed.iTheiremainingi17.3%iofimoms

,ihowever,idelivereditheiribabiesia

tihome.i 

• Location,itravelitimeitoitheimedic

alifacility,itheinumberiofiANCivis

its,iawarenessiofimaternalihealthis

1.Mothersiwhoihadifeweri 

ANCivisitsiandilessi 

awarenessiofimaternali 

healthiservicesimustireceivei 

unrestrictediassistance. 
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earsi ervices,ianditheinumberiofidosesio

fitheiTTivaccinationiwereiallisubst

antiallyirelateditoitheiuseiofitheihe

althifacilityideliveryiservice.i 
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19 Ijeomaii

etial.i(20

21). 

 

 

Determina

nts,ireason

siforichoic

eiandiwilli

ngnessitoi

recommen

dibirthingi

facilityiam

ongimothe

rsiinipubli

ciandipriv

ateihealthi

facilitiesii

niEbonyi,i

Nigeria 

Theistudyicom

pareditheideter

minants,ireaso

nsiforichoiceio

fibirthiplaceian

diwillingnessit

oirecommendi

birthifacilityia

mongimothersi

whoseichildbirt

hioccurrediinip

ubliciandipriva

teihealthicareis

ettingsiiniSout

heastiNigeria. 

comparativeicross-

sectionalistudyiSemiis

tructurediintervieweria

dministerediquestionn

aireiusingi 

-Participants 

Mothersiwhoseichildbi

rthsioccurrediinitheisel

ectedifacilitiesirecruite

dithroughiimmunizatio

niclinic 

•iTheimissionihospital'siquickiwaiting

itimes,iaffordableiservices,iandipatient

-

friendlyiprogramsiwereitheimostivalu

ediaspectsiofiitsiqualityioficare. 

•iWomeniwereilessilikelyitoigiveibirth

iatitheipublicihospitalibecauseiofipove

rty,ilowieducationaliattainment,iandir

uraliresidency.iPublicihealthifacilitiesi

haveialsoibeenilinkeditoiloweriquality

ioficareiasishownibyiunfriendlyistaffi

behavior,idisrespectfulitreatment,idem

andingihospitaliprotocols,ilimitedisup

pliesiandiequipment,iandiweakiaccoun

tabilityisystems. 

 

 

 

1.iBetteriinsurancei 

coverageiwithibetter 

Iprovideriattitudesiin 

Ipublicihealthifacilitiesiandi 

Betteriserviceiqualityiini 

privateihospitals. 
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20 Bolarin

waietial.

,i(2021) 
Healthifac

ilityidelive

ryiamongi

womeniofi

reproducti

veiageiini

Nigeria:iD

oesiageiati

firstibirthi

matter? 

Theistudyiaime

diatiexamining

itheiroleiageiat

ifirstibirthiplay

siinihealthifacil

ityideliveryiam

ongiwomeniofi

reproductiveia

geiiniNigeria.i 

 

Theistudyiinvolvediaic

ross-

sectionalianalysisiofis

econdaryidataifromiN

DHSiconductediini201

8ibirthirecords.i41,821

iindividualiwomeniage

di15–

49.i40,666ioccupiedih

ouseholdsiwereiselecte

diforitheisample,iandi

• iTheistudyifoundithatiamongiNige

rianiwomenibetweenitheiagesiofi1

5iandi49iwhoiwereifertile,i59%iof

ideliveriesitookiplaceiatihome.i 

• Compareditoiwomeniwhoihadithei

rifirstichildiatiagei20ioriolder,ithos

eiwhoigaveibirthitheirifirstichildib

eforeiturningi20iwereilessilikelyit

oideliveriiniaihospital.iThisimayib

eiairesultiofitheistigmaiassociatedi

withiunexpectedipregnanciesioutsi

deiofimarriage,ianditheiwomenima

yipreferihomeideliveryiiniorderitoi

1.iDevelopihealthieducation 

Iprogramsitoiinformi 

Nigerianiwomeniofi 

childbearingiageiaboutithe 

Inecessityiofigivingibirthiini 

aihospitalitoireduceitheiriski 

ofimaternaliproblemsi 

associatediwithihomei 

deliveries 

2.iTheitargeti 

audienceishouldibeiless 
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40,427iwereiinterview

ed.i 

 

escapeistigmaifromitheimedicalipr

ofessionals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ithani20iyearsiold,i 

uneducated,iunemployed,i 

poor,idwellingiinithei 

northerniregioniofitheination,i 

practisingiIslam,iandinoti 

exposeditoimainstreami 

media.iWealthiindexiwasi 

oneiofitheifactorsithatiledi 

toimoreideliveriesitakingi 

placeiatihomeibecausei 

peopleiinitheipooriwealthi 

indexigroupiwereiless 

ilikelyitoigiveibirthiiniai 

Hospital. 
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21 Kareniet

ial.,i202

2 

 

Healthifac

ilitiesiEsti

matingithe

Toigenerateirig

orousievidence

ionitheipotenti

alieffectiveness

Quasi-

experimentalistudyides

igniiiDataionitheioutc

• Thisistudyifoundi•itheinumberiofi

womenigivingibirthiiniaimedicalif

acilityigrewisignificantlyiasiairesu

ltiofitheimidwives'igreateriaccessi

bility,iincreasingiinstitutionalideliv

1.iMoreiresearchiisi 

Necessaryitoifullyi 

Comprehenditheieffectsiofi 

variousisupply-sidei 

innovations,iasiwelli 
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iimpactiofi

trainedimi

dwivesian

diupgrade

dioniinstit

utionalidel

iveryirates

iiniNigeria

i 

 

ioficomparable

ilarge-

scaleiprogram

mesitoiimprov

eicoverageiofih

igh-qualityi 

healthiservicesi

iniotherihighim

aternalimortalit

yisettings. 

evaluationiofit

heiimpactiofith

eiSubsidyiRein

vestmentiandiE

mpowermentiP

rogrammeioni

Maternaliandi

ChildiHealthiP

rojecti(SURE-

PiMCH)i 

omeiandicontrolivaria

blesimeasurediatibothi

theiindividualiandihou

seholdilevelsithroughi

2013iNDHSiInformati

oniSystemiprovidesige

oreferencedilocationsi

ofioveri34,000ihealthii

facilitiesiiiusingi(15-

49) 

eryi(ID)iratesibyi7.2ipercentageip

oints. 

• iThisireflectsiai10%iproportionalii

ncreaseiinitheinumberiofiwomeni

whoihaveiaccessitoihealthicare,iais

ignificantiimprovementiattainedini

neimonthsiafteriimplementation.i 

 

 

 

 

 

 

asitheicomplementaryirolei 

theyicaniplayiiniconjunctioniwithidema

nd-sideiincentives,ionihealthi 

outcomesiiniNigeriaiandi 

otheriinternationalicontexts. 

2.iTheiresultsiofithisistudyi 

Indicateithatibyiincreasingi 

investmentiinisupply-sidei 

reforms,iinstitutionali 

deliveryiratesimayi 

significantlyiimprove. 
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22 Zhangiet

ial.(2022

) 
DoiPredict

orsiofiHea

lthiFacility

iDeliveryi

AmongiRe

productive

-

AgeiWom

eniDifferi

byiHealthi

Insurancei

Enrollmen

t?iAiMulti

-

LeveliAna

lysisiofiNi

geria'siDat

a 

toicompareithe

iindividual,iho

usehold,iandic

ommunity-

levelidetermina

ntsiofihealthifa

cilityideliveryif

oriwomeniund

erihealthiinsura

nceischemeian

dithoseinotiund

erihealthiinsura

nceischeme.i 

 

Aicomparativeistudy,i

whichigroupediwomen

iintoitwo;ithoseienroll

ediinihealthiinsurancei

andithoseiwhoididinot. 

Secondaryidataidrawni

fromitheiNationaliDe

mographiciandiHealthi

surveyi(NDHS) 

wasiused 

-

ParticipantsiChildibear

ingiageimothersi 

• Mothersiwithihealthiinsuranceicov

erageireceiveimoreithanitwiceiasi

muchicoverageiforideliveriesiinim

edicalifacilitiesiasimothersiwithout

ihealthiinsurance.iAdditionally,ith

ereiareiminorivariationsibetweenit

heitwoigroups'ihealthifacilityideliv

eryideterminants.iBirthiorderiandi

parityiwereidistinctidriversiofiheal

thifacilityideliveryiforiwomeniwh

oiwereienrolled,iwhereasiemploy

mentistatus,imaritalistatus,iandige

ographicalizonesiwereidistinctivari

ablesiforiwomeniwhoiwereinotienr

olled. 

1.Healthiplannersiandi 

authoritiesimustidevisei 

additionaliwaysitoi 

encourageiwidespread 

Imembershipiinihealthi 

insuranceischemes,i 

especiallyiamongipooreri 

andiruraliwomen,iifiNigeria 

iisitoireapitheimaximumi 

benefitsifromithei 

implementationiofihealthi 

insuranceiprograms.i 

2.iTheigovernmentishouldi 

redesignitheihealthi 

insuranceischemei 

3.iTheigovernmentishouldi 

Workitoistrengtheni 

community-basedihealthi 

insuranceiprogramsiini 

Nigeriaiwithitheigoaliofi 

fosteringienrolleei 

confidence,iefficienti 

serviceidelivery,iandi 

affordableipremiums. 

4.Programsithatipromotei 

healthishouldibeiusedito 

ipersuadeiwomen toigive 

ibirthiinihospitals. 
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Discussion 

Six themes emerged from the data analysis of the systematic review on the Predictors of 

Birthplace Preference Among Women of Child Bearing Age. These includes: 

1) Health care facility utilization and non-utilization 

2) Determinants/Predictors of  birthplace choice 

3) Influence of antenatal attendance on birthplace 

4) Impact of health insurance enrollment on birthplace preference 

5) Barriers to facility delivery 

6) Impact of trained midwives and upgraded institutional delivery rates 

Health care facility utilization and non-utilization 

The choice of place of delivery remains a matter of concern as it remains a significant risk factor 

for maternal mortality. Despite the intervention of federal and state Government on health care 

delivery such as basic health care provision fund, some women still delivers at home or with 

traditional birth attendants. This study revealed that most women attends health care facility for 

antenatal despite this  about  ¼ of women that enrolled for antenatal in one health facility or the 

other either primary, secondary or tertiary still delivers at home or with Traditional Birth 

Attendant (TBA) (Ayamolowo et al., 2020; Tariku et al., 2020). Meanwhile some end up in 

coming back to health care facility based on referrer from TBAs based on pregnancy or labour 

related complications (Egharevba et al.,2017). In some settings, health facility deliveries 

dominates home deliveries (Demisu et al.,2021, Okonofua et al,. 2018).However there is high 

prevalence of  home delivery with very low  facility deliveries in some parts of Nigeria (Yahya 

&Pumpaibool, 2019) High prevalence of non-utilization are found in few North & Eastern part 

and very high prevalence were found in Northern region  and the major reason is high illiteracy 

level while moderate prevalence is found in part of southeast and part of southwest(Adedokun 

&Uthman, 2019). On a general note, all the studies included in this review showed that pregnant 

women usually registered for antenatal care in health care institutions but some still end up 

delivering in either TBA house or Mission home((Boah et al., 2018) .Therefore intensify efforts 

should be made to ensure health care facility deliveries through promotion of awareness on the 

importance of hospital delivery to avoid pregnancy and labour process complications so as to 
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reduce maternal& neonatal mortality.  Also dissemination of social mobilization messages on the 

dangers of pregnancy complications mostly associated with home births tends to increase facility 

delivery. 

Determinants/Predictors of birthplace choice 

Findings from these studies showed that most predicting factors influencing the choice of 

birthplace were: (a) Education level of either the wife or the Husband. Those with high level of 

education has higher chance of delivering their babies in health care facility while those women 

with low level  education delivers their babies at home (Adewuyi et al., 2018). (b) Socio 

economic factors; factors which includes unemployment, lack of money for out of pocket 

payment in the hospital, this makes affordability of healthcare facility delivery to be financially 

tasking for women with low socio economic status (c) Socio demographic such as Religion; 

Womens choice are being shaped by their pre-existing values and beliefs which are being 

attached to the fact that mission home delivery will be saver in order to be delivered from ones 

enemy. (Coxon et al., 2017) Mission home deliveries preference by women may equally be 

associated with short waiting time, reduced cost of services and patient friendly (Ijeoma et al., 

2021) . another socio demographic factor is Parity and age; women who had their first birth 

below age 20 were less likely to give birth at health facility compared to those who had their first 

birth at age 20 and above in order to avoid stigmatization that goes with teenage pregnancy by 

health care personnel (Bolarinwa et al., 2021). Other Predictors are; Inadequate facility personnel 

which does not allow running of shift in some health facilities, distance of the hospital, high cost 

of services, unfriendly health care personnel attitudes, disrespective care and stressful hospital 

protocols (Ijeoma et al., 2021). Development of educational programmes among women of child 

bearing age to increase awareness on the importance of health facility’s delivery to avoid 

maternal and neonatal complications associated with home or non facility delivery. 

Influence of antenatal attendance on birthplace 

From these studies the rate of antenatal care attendance were higher than the rate of facility 

deliveries, although the number of antenatal session attended by the pregnant women determines 

whether they will deliver in health care facility or not; in a study conducted by Ayamolowo et 
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al., in 2020 only 38% of ANC attendees eventually delivered in the health care facility. Distance, 

providers approach inadequate healthcare facilities and personnel were identified to be the cause. 

According to Tariku et al.,2020 in his study it was revealed that mothers who had 2-3 antenatal 

visits during the last pregnancy were 4 times more likely to choose health institution compared to 

women who had a single antenatal visit (Tariku et al,. 2020). Therefore Friendly approach by 

health care personnel, Community stakeholder’s involvement in health literacy programmes will 

serve as motivational factors that build confidence of women of child bearing age in choosing 

health care facility for delivery of their babies. During the antenatal clinic, maternity care 

professionals need to have a better grasp of where a person chooses to give birth and how that 

affects pregnancy and labour so that proper education can be given at appropriate time 

Impact of health insurance enrollment on birthplace preference 

Women who enrolled in health insurance programme is more than twice likely to deliver in 

health care facility than those who did not enroll in health insurance. Home deliveries were noted 

to be high among the respondent that were not enrolled in the health insurance scheme, 

unemployed mothers and those who booked antenatal care at later stage(Xu et al., 2022). 

Educational strategies that will enlighten the women and community members on obstetric 

danger signs and dangers attached to non facility deliveries. All pregnant women should have 

access to health insurance scheme and it should cover a wide range of maternal and child health 

care. Also there is the need to improve policies relating to maternal care utilization by reducing 

cost associated with delivery in health facilities and setting up more health facilities in 

communities 

Barriers to facility delivery 

Women who are living in rural areas who does not have access to radio and television were less 

likely to deliver in health care facility than women who lives in urban areas and individuals from 

lower wealth status were much more likely to deliver at home. Women with high level of 

education tend to deliver in health facility than women with low level of education (Sanni et al., 

2022).in a study conducted by Adewuyi et al. 2018. Over 53% of young mothers had no 

education at all and belonged to poor households, while about 45% were unemployed making 
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hospital delivery to be unaffordable. Sociocultural norms that permits the significant other to 

take decision serves as another barrier in some cases husband or in-law decision of place of 

delivery supersedes that of the woman who is under this norms. Women should be allowed to 

take decision on her choice of delivery place and Individual Traditional Birth Attendance should 

be linked with skilled birth attendants so as to refer when necessary. Community engagement 

and Community sensitization to create awareness on importance of health care delivery and 

dangers associated to with home delivery so that those who do not have access to radio and 

television will be timely informed about necessary knowledge about obstetric care as well as 

associated danger signs 

Impact of trained midwives and upgraded institutional delivery rates 

The study conducted by Karen et al., 2022 revealed that the increased availability of the 

midwives led to substantial increases in the proportion of women giving birth in a health facility 

leading to an increase in institutional delivery rate. By 7.2%. It was deducted from another study 

that necessary information needed by the pregnant women on choice of delivery place were not 

usually given during the antenatal care; women do not consistently receive information about 

birthplace options from their maternity care provider who are not skillful enough most especially 

at the primary health care level at a time and in a manner that they will find helpful 

decision(Hinton et al., 2018)instead they drew multiple choices from the internet, friends 

recommendations and experiences, therefore maternity care providers needs to be trained 

appropriately and have adequate time to educate women during antenatal care so that all women 

will be aware of their options and can make informed decisions. Also more midwives should be 

employed to rural settings with good incentives in order to increase facility deliveries at Primary 

Health Care Level. 

Conclusion 

This systematic review shown that women of reproductive age have preference for birthplace 

which is usually influenced by individual factors, household factors, community factors and 

facility factors. Part of these influencing factors are individual factor; age at first pregnancy, 

parity, socioeconomic status, educational level and exposure to   media messages; Household 
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factors; birth place is dictated by the choice of the household head or parents; Community factors 

are norms, beliefs, as well as cultural and religious practices which has a great influence in 

determining the delivery place. The facility factors includes the availability and location of the 

facility, in addition, attitude of  healthcare workers in most cases play a major role in whether or 

not a woman will choose to deliver in Health Facility.  

Despite government effort to improve health care system in Nigeria with good antenatal care 

attendance, the utilization of health care facility for delivery is still low. Pregnant women tend to 

book in health care facility either public or private but still deliver at home of Traditional Birth 

Attendants (TBAs) or mission clinic. However in order to improve facility delivery, there is need 

to train women of child bearing age on importance of facility delivery and health care workers on 

modified attitudinal behaviour towards women during antenatal care, delivery and postnatally.  

Gap identified 

• Reviewed articles does not involve training programme for healthcare provider and 

women of child bearing age on improvement of facility delivery in Nigeria. 

• Recommendation on new policy favourable for women, Healthcare providers and 

Healthcare system reform in Nigeria were not well spelt in the studies. 

 Implication to Nursing Practices 

• Attachment of pregnant women to a particular midwife would encourage interpersonal 

relationship as well as facility delivery.  

• Individualize clear explanation of birth process during antenatal care with one’s chosen 

midwife would encourage pregnant women to make facility delivery their best choice to 

reduce maternal and foetal mortality. 

• Midwives care should not focus on individual pregnant woman alone but the core care 

should be extended to the entire family. 

• Politeness of midwives in addressing situation during the duty hour would bring positive 

image to Nursing Profession 
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Implication to Nursing Administration 

• Training and retraining programme for midwives would enhance service delivery at all 

levels. 

• Building good relationship with other Health Care disciplines to work together would be 

advantageous to health care services in Nigeria. 

Implication to Research 

• More systematic review would be needed to identify gaps on choice of birthplace by 

women of childbearing age so as to carry out research that would fill the gaps. 

• Health Care delivery would be improved if research findings are disseminated to the 

policy makers and health care workers with community representatives are involved in 

health care policy making. 
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